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Spa oregorles

Trisha Kemp was promoted to director
of business development for Malibu
Wellness.800-622-7332,
wwwmalibuc.com

Jane Wurwand,
founder and owner of
Dermalogica, gave
the keynote speech at
the annual Women in
Entrepreneurship Brunch
at the University of
From left, Miriam Stone, co-director of the
Women in Entrepreneurship Brunch; Marty
California, Los Angeles
Stevens-Heebner, founder of Rebagz;
(UCLA) Anderson School
J. Wurwand; and Allison Long, co-director
of Business. Wurwand
of the Women in Entrepreneurship Brunch
challenged audience
members to push beyond their comfort zone with hard work and
unconventional thinking. 310-900-4000,
wwwdermalogica.com
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iPbagi Medical Products
.[launched a more dynamic
online experience for its
·Customers and end-users,
.enhancing wwwobagi.com

Bioelements announced its 2011 World
Class and World Class Elite spas, chosen
to represent some of the country's best in
spa amenities, from products to services,
and for their dedication to excellence
in the spa industry. Twenty-eight spas,
including Natural Balance in Brooklyn,
NY, were named World Class, and 19,
including the East Bank Club in Chicago, were
. named World Class Elite. All are identified with an icon
in the Bioelements Spa Locator on the brand's website.
800-433-6650, www.bioelements.com

OPENINGS, MOVES'&:GROWTH
Red Door Spas
expanded its presence on
recl
~3P2:1 the East Coast, opening
.\ .,
a third location on Long
Island in Bellmore, NY.
The 47,000-squarefoot space includes
five treatment rooms,
one couple's area, four manicure stations, three pedicure
thrones, two makeup stations, along with hair styling and
color facilities. 888-232-2425, wwwreddoorspas.com
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with an updated look and feel, a branded Facebook
welcome tab, YouTube page and the official Obagi
blog. 800-636-7546,
wwwobagi.com
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Spa Gregorie's Day

locations, was named
a 2011 "Green Team" by OC Metro magazine, an honor for local
businesses and organizations that have taken strides to reduce
their carbon footprint, decrease energy expelled, eliminate waste
and preserve the environment. 949-644-6672, wwwspagregories.com

Amy Gile was named marketing coordinator
for DermaQuest Skin Therapy. 800-213-8100,
wwwdermaquestinc.com

CND welcomed Jessica Quick as
marketing manager for the Spa and
Scentsations categories. 877-263-6245,
www.cnd.com
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Romane Professional
announced Smita Chand as its
regional director. 800-443-3000,
wwwromaneprofessional.com
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suppliers.

AWARDS & RECOGNITION

Samantha Grout was named medical
spa director of South Shore Skin
Center and Spa in Plymouth, MA.
781-383-3340,
wwwsouthshoreskincenter.com
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-CHRISTIN/~\ It just

works

To celebrate the Christina-Cosmeceuticals'
new U.S.
division, Christina-USA, creator Christina Zehavi
traveled from Israel to Sarasota, FL, for a three-day
course consisting of in-depth education and hands-on
training of the brand's seven multistage professional
treatments. 888-604-6268,
wwwchristina-usa.com

